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Abstract. The existence of C.I. Acid Yellow 23 (AY23) in water causes
a great danger to people and society. Here, we suggest an advanced tech-
nique which predicts the photochemical deletion of AY23. The genetic
algorithm (GA) technique is suggested in order to predict the photo-
catalytic removal of AY23 by implementing the Ag-TiO2 nanoparticles
provided under appropriate conditions.
In order to evaluate the proposed method, a total of 100 data are utilized
which are arbitrarily divided into two: 80 samples in order to train the
model as well as 20 samples in order to test the model. Experimental out-
comes reveals that the suggested technique is efficient for photocatalytic
elimination of impurity in wastewater.
Keywords: C.I. Acid Yellow 23, Ag-TiO2, genetic algorithm, wastewa-
ter
1 Introduction
Some countries all over the world encounter with a crucial problem of water
impurity caused by dyes. Synthetic dye is considered as a main water pollutant
as well as industrial contaminant. Dyes are utilized with different industries in
order to color their products. Various investigations are carried on in order to
demonstrate that dyes are toxic or carcinogenic. In a case that these colorants
interact with some specific drugs inside the body of the people, they can create
serious allergic and asthmatic reactions for whom they are sensitive [1]. The
other serious problem generated by these dyes is that it is impossible to remove
them by traditional water treatment systems. Therefore, the removal of dyes
from wastewater is considered as a crucial issue for the relevant industries.
Resolving real-world problems by means of conventional optimization tech-
niques is highly difficult. Since 1960 a great interest is developed between re-
searchers in order to resolve complex optimization problems. Artificial neural
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network is considered as an effective tools which is highly capable in modeling
complicated systems [2–10]. Boosted regression trees as well as artificial neural
networks are implemented in order to model and optimize the methylene blue
as well as Cd(II) elimination in [11]. The simulation of natural evolutionary
procedures associated with the human beings results in stochastic optimiza-
tion techniques and is named as evolutionary algorithms (EAs). EAs have high
performance in comparison with conventional optimization methods which are
used in order to deal with the real-world problems. Researchers generally impli-
cate metaheuristic optimization algorithms to be mentioned as genetic algorithm
(GA), particle swarm optimization (PSO), and imperialist competitive algorithm
(ICA).
PSO is considered as a searching algorithm which is implemented in order
to search large as well as non-linear spaces, in a case that the knowledge of
researchers is limited and also the traditional optimization techniques are not
qualified [12–15]. PSO is an efficient evolutionary algorithm with the global opti-
mization ability [16, 17]. For evaluation and finding the significant candidates for
a task, the ICA technique is proposed which performs so good [18–21]. It is not
required for ICA algorithm to have so precise stated mathematical model. The
same with other evolutionary kinds, this algorithm starts with an initial popu-
lation. Population individuals named as country are made of two parts, colonies
and imperialists where all together construct some empires [22]. GA is effec-
tively utilized to various problems because of its universal outlook, simpleness
and inherent parallel processing [23–25]. It is constructed from the evolutionary
nature of the human genes. GA utilizes fitness functions which have connection
with criteria for giving grades to the candidates. Furthermore, this algorithm
uses evolutionary techniques such as crossover and mutation on chromosomes
or strands of information in order to obtain the superior examples from a great
region of probabilities.
In this paper the GA technique is implemented which predicts the photo-
catalytic deletion of AY23 utilizing Ag-TiO2 nanoparticles provided under ap-
propriate conditions. This paper is based on the real-life multi-stage case with
100 data set obtained through a statistical design associated with the study.
The model is built based on the artificial neural network where GA approach is
utilized in order to train it. Four parameters such as initial dye concentration,
UV light intensity, initial dosage of nano Ag-TiO2 and irradiation time are in-
puts and deletion of AY23 is output. The experimental results demonstrate that
the GA approach performs efficiently. Furthermore, the analysis outcomes shows
that AY23 primary concentration is the most important factor, which has great
impact on the AY23 elimination. The work is organized as follows. In Section
2, the technique utilized in this paper is described. The result are analyzed in




Tetraisoprpylorthotitanate Ti(OC3H7)4, methanol (MeOH) and also silver ni-
trate (AgNO3) are produced in Merck (Germany) and implemented without
any extra filtration. Acid Yellow 23 is produced in Acros (USA) and used with-
out extra filtration. The chemical structure of the Acid Yellow 23 is presented
in Fig. 1. Deionized water is implemented in this experiment.
Fig.1. Chemical structure of the Acid Yellow 23.
2.2 Ultrasonic bath (T 460/H)
The ultrasonic bath Elma (GmbH) is implemented having the operating fre-
quency of 34 KHz and a rate output power of 169 W. The dimensions of the
bath is 239 mm×136 mm×99 mm. The whole inner formation is made of stainless
steel.
2.3 Genetic algorithm model
GA is considered as a stochastic search algorithm based on the the mechanism
related to the natural selections as well as natural genetics [26]. It is totally
different from conventional search methods. GA initiates with a preliminary set
of arbitrary solutions which is named as population satisfying boundary. Every
individual in the population is called chromosome that displays a solution asso-
ciated with the problem. The chromosome is produced by means of successive
iterations which are named as generations. Via every generation, the chromo-
somes are investigated by means of some methods of fitness. In order to produce
the next generation, the new chromosomes which are names as offspring are
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generated via either combining two chromosomes from latter generation and
implementing a crossover operator or modifying a chromosome by means of a
mutation operator. Fittest chromosomes have high probabilities in order to get
chosen. After some generations, the algorithms approaches to the best chro-
mosome which states the optimum or suboptimal solution associated with the
problem [27]. Fig. 2 demonstrates a flowchart of a general genetic algorithm. The
proposed GA matches with the general form discussed above.
Fig.2. The flowchart of a general genetic algorithm.
2.4 The dataset
The aim of this paper is to generate artificial intelligence concept based on the
predictive model in order to delete the AY23 in water by using a set of selected
variables named as the estimators. The implemented dataset in this paper for
generating the GA model is on the basis of the laboratory investigations carried
out under statistical experimental design. In order to evaluate the proposed
method, a total of 100 data are utilized which are arbitrarily divided into two:
80 samples in order to train the model as well as 20 samples in order to test the
model.
3 Result analysis
Recently, artificial intelligence is taken more attraction because of its application
in various fields [28–39]. GA is considered as a class of the artificial intelligence
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technique which contains a high performance in the literature. The mean square
error (MSE) is used for analyzing the efficiency of the GA technique for omitting
the AY23 in water. MSE can be computed from the predicted model and actual




(Ãi − Ỹi)2 (1)
such that Ãi and Ỹi are taken to be the predicted model as well as calculated
values of the response variable, respectively. M states the total number of data
points.
The predicted model and actual calculated values associated with the re-
sponse variables for omitting the AY23 for both training and validation sets are
demonstrated in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 respectively.






























Fig.3. Calculated and predicted elimination of AY23 utilizing GA model in
training set.
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Fig.4. Calculated and predicted elimination of AY23 utilizing GA model in
validation set.
The less amount of MSE produced by GA for both training and validation sets
states the high performance of the model. In order to approximate the impact
of each input on the output variable, the weight matrix is implemented. The
following equation for connection weights is defined [40],
Aι =
∑α=Nζ
α=1 ( ( ) |Wκζια |/
∑γ=Nκ
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(2)
such that Aι is considered as the relative significance of the ιth input variable
on the output variable. W s are considered as connection weights. Nκ is taken to
be the number of input neurons, and Nζ is taken to be the number of hidden
neurons. κ, ζ as well as ν states input, hidden and output layers, respectively.
Subscripts γ, α and β signifies input, hidden and output neurons, respectively.
4 Conclusion
In this work, GA procedure is proposed in order to predict the photocatalytic
removal of AY23 by implementing the Ag-TiO2 nanoparticles provided under
appropriate conditions. The suggested technique is examined on 100 data set
extracted from the literature. Experimental outcomes reveals that the GA tech-
nique is efficient for photocatalytic elimination of impurity in wastewater.
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